Route Manager

It’s always a good time for beer in a brewer’s world, and getting the beer is the easiest part. What’s not so easy
though, is making sure that you rise above the sea of thousands of other breweries to secure a loyal (and
thirsty) customer base. But how do you keep your business hot and the beer ice cold? Don’t worry, be hoppy;
read on to see what the industry has brewing and how to keep your glass full with a better route plan.
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The U.S. consumes about

GALLONS

of beer per capita annually

is the THIRD

BEER

most popular drink

in the world

coming in just after water and tea

50.7%

In 2018,
of consumers
preferred a pint of premium beer

Sub-premium beer was 27.8%

Craft beer was 8.9%

Super-premium beer was 7.6%

Malt was 5%

In 2017, the U.S. beer industry shipped and sold about

207.4
million
barrels of beer

In 2017

83%ofall beer
was domestically produced

The anticipated revenue for U.S. breweries is projected to hit

$35 billion
in 2018

The industry is projected to bubble upwards at an annualized
rate of 2.5% and see a total revenue of $39.6 billion by 2023

Today, there are more than

6,300 U.S. BREWERIES
in production

California
is home to

11.9%

of U.S. breweries

WHO
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SOCIAL

Fort Point Beer Company
New American brewery
San Francisco, CA
@fortpointbeer

What they have to say about route optimization
with WorkWave Route Manager:

We use Route Manager on a daily basis to be able to build dynamic routes
for each of our drivers. It has definitely kept us flexible in responding to
quick expansion of our distribution needs. It allowed us some flexible API
integration with mapping stops throughout the day, so we are better able
to plan ahead and strategize within delivery zones in real time. The degree
of flexibility in building in custom fields, the ability to edit routes with the
drag-and-drop feature, and dispatching routes for driver access - these all
have tremendously increased our responsiveness and route efficiency.”
- Nora Batho, Logistics Manager for Fort Point Beer Co.

Poor customer retention
can stop a brewery cold.

Keep your operations streamlined like Fort Point Beer Co.
by rising above and beyond with next-level customer service.

have left a business after a single instance
of poor customer service

In contrast, a customer who is “totally satisfied” delivers
2.6 times as much revenue as one who is “somewhat satisfied”

The industry is projected to bubble upwards at an annualized
rate of 2.5% and see a total revenue of $39.6 billion by 2023

Businesses in general lose

$1.6 trillion a year
when customers leave them

Customers are satisfied
when they consistently receive:

A quality product

Friendly customer service

Timely deliveries

43% of U.S. consumers expected

In 2009

companies to have faster delivery times

88%
of customers

SAY
the ability to track shipments in real-time is important

69%

wouldn’t purchase from a retailer
again if their delivery was late

of consumers
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How WorkWave Route Manager

Can Brew a Solution For Breweries

Provide customers with

FLEXIBLE TIME-WINDOW OPTIONS

MAXIMIZE RESOURCES do more with less

Confirm driver’s Live ETA with

REAL-TIME GPS TRACKING
SIMPLIFY ROUTE PLANNING
and manage your day with ease

MAKE LAST MINUTE ADJUSTMENTS
to pre-planned jobs and routes
Wipe the floor with your
competition. Give us a call
today at 866-926-9820, or visit
us online at workwave.com to
see how WorkWave Service
can keep your business from
gathering dust.

EASILY ACCOUNT FOR

different stop times (delivery, pickup, sales call, etc.)

Tap into

your full business potential today.
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Give us a call at 866-497-4993, or visit us online at workwave.com
to see how Route Manager can keep your operations flowing.

